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Spring enrollment up, says admissions
pen Goorin
H5 Editor
The admissions office reports an
5 in the number of new students
tering UOPthis spring. Atotal of 175
students, up 14.4 percent over last
spring's new student rate, have been
added to Pacific's student body.
Most of the new students are
sfers, but there are 65 re-admits and
six freshmen. Seventy-nine percent of
the new students are from California,

the rest come from 17 other states,
states
percent
who are
foreign'
^ent who
are foreign.'
Pat Peters, Dean of Admissions,
says the numbers represent a boost to
morale. "We're pretty excited that we
were able to bring in new, solid stu
dents." She says that institutions are
havinga tough timeattractingqualified
students. There is intense competition
out there."
exce
except
for six
six
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The Dean reassures us that the
University has not changed its admis
sion standards. In fact, she says, the

Historical
view of
witchcraft
^

By Dawn Dooley
Staff Writer
Carlo Ginzburg, an Italian historian, prominent not
only in Italy but throughout the world, visited UOPon
Tuesday, Feb. 26. The topic of his presentation was,
'Twenty-five years of Historical Research on Witch
craft: A Personal View." It was presented as the
inaugural speech for a new lecture series entitled,
"Cross Currents," which starts fall 1991.
Ginzburg shared with his audience, which was
comprised of UOP faculty, students and community
residents, his theories on why the witchcraft phenom
enon came about. He feels that'"historians thought
persecution of witchcraft was a proper topic."
His hypothesis was to "look for people using
witchcraft or regarded as witches within a network of
class tension." He discovered approximately 2,000
case studies of witch trials from the late middle ages.
He found evidence suggesting that witch trials came
about as a result of class and regional conflicts. According to Ginzburg, these trials were the firstincidences
of conspiracy against other individuals recorded.
Ginzburg hasa permanent teaching appointment at
the University of Bologna, which is celebrating its
900th anniversary. He heads a new school of history.
Currently he is a visiting professor at UCLA. He
receives much attention for his research on witchcraft,
having written two books on the subject, The Cheese
and the Worms and The Night Battles, which have
earned recognition in this country.

(See WITCHCRAFT, page 2)
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^ on a student's
financial assistance. "We take great

On average, financial packages for
individual students made up of Federal
Peters attributes UOP's success in pride in keeping ita separate process,"
Grants, State Grants, and special Uni
this area due to the added high-school she says. Acceptance is based "solely
versity funds are approximately
visits and college fairs, especially those on the academic readiness of the stu
$13,000 per year.
outside of California.
dent"
Lynn Fox, Financial Aid Office
She also says the institution has
The University does what it can to Director, says there has been noincrease
been spending more on financial aid. provide financial aid to those students
in the amount of Federal and State
When asked whether acceptance to who need it most. Almost two out of
Giants available for UOP students in
UOP wages on the amount of financial every three students receives some form
the last 10 years. He says if there are
aid someone is seeking, Peters says of financial assistance. Many of these
going to be more dollars available for
there is an "Aid Blind Process." This students are receiving loans and
financial assistance, it will have to come
means that the admissions office has no scholarship money.
'
"win
from cuiYWOllJ
University 1U11UO.
funds. Last
' <1.>| year, the
U1C
0m

on on a

University spent
snem seven
,nH aa half mil
University
seven and
lion dollarsonfinancial assistance based
on need.
In the coming weeks a new budget
will be negotiated for next year. As the
University seeks to increaseeniollment,
it is challenged with increasing the
amount financial aid available. A sen
sitive balance must be achieved be
tween attracting new students and sub
sidizing their tuition with funds which
are hard to find these days.

Kuwaiti students face challenges ahead
By Michael Tar
Assistant News Editor
As the Gulf region recovers from battle,
Kuwaiti students here are picking up the pieces
and looking to move forward in rebuilding their
nation.
Of the sixteen Kuwaiti students that were to
be enrolled at UOP this semester, six left to
defend their country and are expected to return.
Those that stayed anxiously watched CNN re
ports of their nation under siege. Esam AlKheshnam, who has been in the US five years
and eight months says he wants to return home
not out of homesickness or personal needs but
"Because my country needs me. Wherever I'm
needed, I'll be there."
Communication between our students and
their families has been minimal, and they are
anxious to learn more. Each of the 120 phone
lines supplied by ATT allows little more than a
word of reassurance before the nextcaller's turn.
Al-Kheshnam heard from a cousin in Kuwait,
who said that his family was fine. Faisal Al-

Ragom however, has not heard from any of his
family and patiently waits for good news.
For Al-Kheshnam, it took a month after the
invasion of Kuwaitfor thereality of war to "sink
into my mind. I couldn't believe it"
Reports from the Gulf were frightening for
these students "after we found out what was
happening and the amount of bodies that were
being found. It was harder before the allied
attacks, because nobody wasstanding in (Iraq's)
way."
When the war was declared over, a party was
suggested by the Director of International Ser
vices. Celebration for thesestudents seems tobe
premature as they look to the future of their
country. Al-Kheshnam said, "I don't want to
sound pessimistic, but I can't really celebrate
until I see the POW's, especially the allied
POW's that fought for us in Kuwait.. I want to
see them be freed and the Kuwaiti people safe."
Faisal Al-Enezi, a student who tried to go
home to Kuwait last semester said, "Of course
we were happy but we didn't celebrate because

(See KUWAIT, page 2)
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College adds unwanted pounds
M
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By Cindy Lake

-

Staff Writer
The age old myth of gaining the "freshmen
15" is true according to many students at
UOP. For some, weight gain opens up criti
cism from the less understanding."Freshmen
[girls] who gain weight disappoint me tre
mendously andit is my opinion that regulated
eating hours should beenforced for those girls
who fall subject to the frosh 15," said Rob
Leftwich
"Eating becomes a social activity in the din
ning hall. People godown toeat and socialize for
hours even if they are not hungry," says Sopho

more Janel
Tnnpl Winer
more,
Wing.
Dr. Sarah Grimes, director of the Cowell
Health Center, says that when living at home,
meals are set and balanced Atcollege,eating and
exercise habits drastically change.
She also points out that alcohol consumption
is much higher at the college level and she says
that is another factor that puts on added pounds.
Sophomore Phyllis Rogers can attest to that,
"A case of beer is not the best diet,even if its is
a bud light.
Do women gain more weight than men?
Grimes says that girls are more likely to gain
more weight than guys. The reason, she says are
that guys tend to be more physically active.

1
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"Guys are more involved with intramurals
and exercising than girls," says Senior Tim
Candy. He also says that, "Guys gain weight
from beer and girls gain weight from food."
Sophomore Courtney Moon says guys and
girls probably both gain the same amount of
weight "But with girls, you notice it more."
Most students feel that besides changed eat
ing habits, exercising gets put on the back burner.
There are so many other things to occupy stu
dents time."
Late night fast food runs become the social
norm for students who are up late studying.
Sophomore Kristin Clement says that, "UOP
students keep Dominos open with theamount of

business we give them."
Grimes says another factor in weight gain is
the depression thatcomes from beingaway from
home and familiar surroundings. Students want
to be liked and accepted the same way they feel
at home.
Atcollege,students wantto be accepted,said
Dr. Grimes, therefore the high level of social
activities become more important than exercis
ing and eating right. Grimes says the key to
keeping weight off is easy, Consistent exercize
and a balanced diet
Withthecollegesituationbeingsuchadrastic
change in a students life, everyone can relate to
the "freshmen 15."

Personal contact with Schwarzkopf
RaeAnn Ramsey
Senior Staff Writer

Men's Rush ends with bid day
Fraternities were rewarded with new pledges on March 2nd In euphoric celebration. After five
weeks of rush and anticipation, rushees were matched with their prospective houses.
Celebrations continued throughout the afternoon and well into the night.

Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf,
commanding general of Operation
Desert Storm, has been in the public
eye since the start of the gulf crisis.
Having been in the military for 35
years, Gen.Schwarzkopf proved to be
the leading asset for American forces
during this military engagement.
John Klose, member of the com
munication departmental UOP, severed
in the armed forces for 30 years and
worked with Schwarzkopf on three
separate occasions.
Klose says he served with the gen
eral in Vietnam, attended theU.S.Army
Command Staff College with him and
spent more than a year with him in
Hawaii.
"He is all the things you want a
complete man to be — a warrior, a
scholar, a statesman." Klose says. "The
Greeks used to judge people like that.
By any measure Norm Schwarzkopf is
a complete man. He thinks differently
than most people."
At the U.S. Army Command and
General Staff College at Fort
Levenworth, Klose says he was in the
same section as Schwartzkopf. "In one
period, for three months, I shared the
same table. There are two at a table,
and we all are planning together," said
Klose, "so I got to know him pretty
well."
Klose says he recalls an exercise the
two were involved with in South Africa.

"Norm said we were going to do a tank
sweep. Up to that time nobody had
done a tank sweep and that is not what
they were teaching." After presenting
itto the section, however, Schwarzkopf
received a standing ovation.
"He can find a solution to a very
complex problem that involves many
phases and spell them out. Not many
people have the vision to do that. He is
excellent," said Klose.
Klose says that Gen. Schwarzkopf
has a marvelous sense of humor and
though he was quite large for a soldier,
became a master parachuter. During
one of those jumps, he broke three
veitebraes and a "lesser man might
well have given up."
Klose described Schwarzkopf as
very practical. He firmly believes that
Schwarzkopf had planned the ground

war in Iraq in a way that even the wind
would bea disadvantage for the enemy.
"They talk about the fog of war.
Well, Norm has been there,and he has
that ability to see through that Every
thing he asks his men to do they have
done," says Klose.
Klose felt that the Iraq's army had
no idea what was happening. "It was
orchestrated so magnificently, and I
believe that they will study this 100
hours of war from Fort Levenworth to
Beijing at all military schools."
"I am very fortunate that I had the
opportunity to serve three times with
him," says Klose. "He does not put
himself ahead of his mission or his
men. If I had to sum him up, it would
be the mission first, the men second,
the maintenance third and himself last
He's that kind of a guy."
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Shotgun rules settled once and for all
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By Micheal Tar
Asst. News Editor
Shotgun!!! The cry rang out through the
fraternity circle. But Public Safety wasn't
called, there were no shots fired, no gunman,
noteven a gun. The only victim of this display
was made to sit in the back seat of a VW Bug,
temporarily crippled for life.
With theevolution of covered wagons into
compact cars came the "Shotgun" game.The
shotgun position, also known as the "death
seat", has much prestige because of ample
legroom and control of "co-pilot" functions.
These include such fun gadgets as the A/C, the
tunes, and of course, the "How squished are

you back there?"
front seat adjust
ments. The shot
gun game is
played by many,
and everyone
seems to have his
own set of rules.
To foster unity
among UOPstu- Michael Tar
dents and to end
popping off once and for all, I've addressed
some often asked questions about shotgun.
Who gets shotgun? Shotgun rookies often
feel that the first to touch the car gets it. This
reduces this game of strategy to pure athletic

ability, and eliminates seniors with "beer gut'
from competition. Shotgun is awarded to the
first person that calls "Shotgun" and is heard by
another passenger. It can be called indoors or
out, as long as thecar is in sight. The check must
be paid first, groceries must be bagged , and
competitors must be "ready to go".
Can someone get shotgun "round trip"?
Upon leaving theseat at any pointalong the trip,
shotgun is once again up for grabs. This in
cludes stops for gas and VersaTellers, but not to
pick someone else up. Shotgun is a one-way
ticket
Does the driver's roommate always get
shotgun? No. This rule becomes a problem
when three roommates are involved. While

Beware
of
the
Disturbances
'kiss
of
death'
atUOP
Public Safety reported on a number
of disorders occuring from Feb. 18 to
March 3. Here are some of them:
Major Problems
• Two students assaulting each other
• A loud party at the Townhouses
• A major disturbance involving 200
people at Fraternity Circle
• A car moved illegally
• Students on thereof of Anderson Hall
• Students thrown into the Calaveras
River
• Overloading vehicles with passengers
• Firing a cannon from a vehicle.

Fire Alarm Update

Total = 4
Two occurred at Grace. One was
(See CRIME, back page)

By Sharon G. Swaffer

Guest Writer
MostpeopleinCalifomiahavenever
heard of theTriatoma Protracta, but for
people in the central valley the"kissing
bug" is something everyone fears
Also known as the Assassin Bug,
China Bedbug and the highly descrip
tive Bloodsucking Cone Nose, this
three-quarter inch to one and one-half
inch, black, beetle-looking insect with
an elongated head and cone nose lives
on the blood of mammals. It can actu
ally give the kiss of death to sensitive
people.
Due to drought conditions and in
creased population in rural areas, kiss
ing bug incidents are increasing. Any
body planning on heading up to the
foothills or into rural areas around the

central valley needs to be aware of this
dangerous bug.
The kissing bug normally inhabits
wood rat nests, which arc found in the
forest and even in woodpiles. It is at
tracted to light and has been known to
fly into houses and invade campsites.
The painless bite sets off an allergic
reaction in approximately five percent
ofthe population. After extracting blood
through its cone nose, remnants of in
sect saliva is left behind in the victim.
Bite symptoms range from a localized
reaction, with large red welts that itch
and burn to severe allergic shock,
characterized by lowered blood pres
sure and a weak rapid pulse that can
lead to death.
A man from the foothills, named
Bill, was bit for the first time on last
(See BUG, back page)

roommates are special people, it's a dog-eatdog world and your roommate is probably a
slob anyway.
Can shotgun be called after the seat is
taken? If someone sits in the seat before shot
gun is called, game over.
Does the driver have the ultimate say in
who gets shotgun? Yes. Girlfriends, whether
active or potential, may not be familiar with the
rules of shotgun and may be given preferential
treatment out of driver diplomacy. The driver in
all cases is the captain of the vessel. If he or she
wants Checkov to take over, Spock will have to
pipe down.
What about "Ro-Sham-Bo" as a tie
breaker? If the driver wishes to remain neutral

in the matter, he may call for a ro-sham-bo$1
press
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Kuwait students face challenges
(Continued from page 1)
there wereso many hostages still in Iraq,
also because many people died."
While many Americans feel that the
war wasa short one, Al-Kheshnam says,
"For us it was like years. Every day was
very long."
The students found studying difficult
during this time, as their thoughts were
with the people of Kuwait Professors
have been "very understanding" accord
ing to Al-Kheshnam.
He explained that during the war the
Iraqi troops were clearly fighting against
their will. "Every brigade has an execu
tion group with them" to deal with those
refusing to fight or trying to surrender.
"What motivation did (Iraqitroops)have?
Nothing!"headded,"Theyjusthadguns...
that's it"
The Iraqi government refuses to rec
ognize Kuwait as an independent nation.
In fact, Iraqi history and geography books
ignore Kuwaitentirely, whilerecognizing
the other nations in the region.

Without borders or governments, the
students feel that the people of Iraq and
Kuwait are one in the same. People of
both countries have frequently crossed
the border as visitors. The students ex
plained thatnohatredexisted between the
people nor does it exist now. Hussein and
his governmcntaretheenemy in thiscase,
and not his nation.
The three say that the scars left by
Hussein will be paid for. Al-Kheshnam
said, "That's a problem, and that's why
I'm glad we don't think like he does,
because wedon'twantto step to his level.
If you do, then you're a goner too."
On what they have to lode forward to
when returning home, Al-Enezi said,
"Memories. Even though most of the
country isa mess, just the feeling that we
are there,the country is back, this is more
than enough." Al-Kheshnam said, "The
people, the friendly feces, the warmth.
That's what keeps us going... This is one
thing that nobody can take away from
Kuwait"

w M «»

Rebuilding Kuwait will be quite fallj term angryHStl!ed sit-ir
task. The first challenge, Al-Kheshnat newsrooms,coin
^ ^
says, is toputout the oil fires."If youhav forfedkors' rcsirlU K
^
the will, anything can be done."
Kentucky
Once rebuilding is underway, th Community Col e g«students would like tosee furtherprogres
in government When asked what is mos
important, Al-Kheshnam said, "Democ
racy. Not that we don't have it, we wan
more of it
He cares about the women whos
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Now you can afford to dream in color.

If you thought that finding a color Macintosh®
you've learned one program, you're well on your way
system you could afford was just a dream, then the
to learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you
ne\y affordable Macintosh LC is a dream come true.
share information with someone who uses a different
The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many
type of computer-thanks to the versatile Apple*
computers that can display only 16 colors at once, the
SuperDrive^ which can read from and write to
Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors. It
Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks.
also comes with a microphone and new sound-input
Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it
technology that lets you personalize your work by
gives you.Then pinch yourself.
adding voice or other sounds.
It's better than a dream-it's a
Apple introduces the Macintosh LC
like every Macintosh
Macintosh.
computer, the LC is easy to
set up and easy to master.
And it runs thousands of
available applications that
all work in the same,
consistent way-so once

UNIVERSITY COMPUTER STORE
A Division of University Bookstore

Lower Level • McCaffrey Center

The power to be your best:

c 1990

Apple Computer, Inc.
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Critics attack student editors for running controversial opinions
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A movement to be gentle'; concern about 'creating a hostile environment'
By B.J. Hoeptner

the universities of Missouri-St. Louis
and Arkansas. At Sonoma State Uni
versity in California, protesters actually
conducted a public burning of one
edition of the Sonoma Star, which
printed a cartoon that Spokane-based
artist Milt Priggee says was meant to
blast the lack of a federal jobs program
for black youths.
"I was trying to satirize two differ
ent types of extremists," added Paul
Tarr, the Boston-based cartoonist who
produced the cartoon that the two
Connector readers saw as racist (Tarr's
cartoon and the Milt Pnggee cartoon
that prompted the public burning at
Sonoma State were distributed nation
ally to some 600 campus papers by
College PressService, which also wrote
and distributed this story). "It's almost
silly" to think someone saw it as en
dorsing the extremism it was lam
pooning, Tarr added. Lowell assistant
dean of students Thomas Taylor dis
agrees. "Our concern is that within the
university setting we cannot be doing
things that would create a hostile environmentforwomenormiriorities,"said

College Press Service

Student editors of the University of
Lowell (Mass.)Connectorthoughtthey
had found a good cartoon to publish in
an early December edition of thepaper.
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The choice of cartoonsand the chain
of events it started, however, has
threatened to cost editor Geoffrey Pahl
his job.
The reason: two readers thought
the cartoon was racist, and Pahl fired
back with an editorial suggesting its
critics were "stupid" for thinking so.
Pahl, it turns out, is only one of a
number of student editors nationwide
who have gotten into trouble recently
for printing opinions that someone on
campus saw as critical of women, mi
norities, gays or other disadvantaged
people.
During the last two months of the
fall term angry students broke into
newsrooms, conducted sit-ins or called
for editors' resignations at Northern
Kentucky University, Saddleback
Community College in California and
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(CPS)—The nation's colleges did
not do as well on their investments in
1990 as they did in 1989, a national
campus business group reported.
The impact on students, however,
should be minimal, one school's endowmentmanageradded. In all, schools
earned an average of 9.6 percent on the
money they invested in stocks and
bonds during the 1990fiscal year, which
stretched from July 1, 1989 through
June, 1990,theNationalAssociationof
College and University Business Of
ficers found.
The rate of return was 35 percent
lower than during the 1989 fiscal year,
when colleges earned an average of
14.1 percent on their endowments. By
comparison, the average return for
stocks listed in S tandard & Poor's Stock
Index was 16.5 percent for 1990. Ten
Ohio State University students also
outperformed most professional cam
pus in vestors.As part of a finance class,
the students invested $5 million of

OSU's $330 million endowment fund.
As of Feb. 22, a year after the program
started, the students had earned more
than $1 million for the school, a 21
peicentretum. When someone donates
money to an endowment fund, schools
invest it to earn income, which can then
either be spent or reinvested. By defi
nition, schools can't spend the gift itself,
but can and do use the profits to erect
buildings, pay faculty members and
offset the costs of educating students.
The profit drop this year should have
little impact on students, however, said
Bill Spitz, treasurer at Vanderbilt Uni
versity. "It has no effect on us," he said,
explaining most schools base their
decisions for how much endowment
money to use for operations on a for
mula that figures returns over three,
four or five years. "That smoothes out
the ups and downs of the market, so a
bad return won't disrupt the operating
budget," Spitz said.

(CPS)—At the end of the 1990 fiscal year, the schools with the most
endowment assets were:
Endowment Funds

Institution
Harvard University
Texas System, University of
Yale University
Princeton University
Stanford University*
Columbia University
Mass. Instil of Tech (MIT)
Washington University
Emory University
Chicago, University of

in it's a
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A Movement To Be 'Gentle'
To some journalism experts, how
ever, Taylor's interference smacks of
censorship. "I don't think an organi
zation orassociation or deanof students
can make decisions for an editor,"
countered Louis Ingelhart, a Ball State
University professor emeritus and
long-time advocate of getting student
papers the same press freedoms as
commercial papers. Ingelhart is con
cerned that a "movement among stu
dents to be gentle and not hurt each
other's feelings" will force editors to
wash potentially upsetting facts from
their stories and opinion columns. Fear
of attack also can dissuade editors from
printing opinions or stories that they
otherwise see as newsworthy, noted
Mark
Goodman
of
the
Washington-based Student Press Law

Center, a scholastic newspaper advo
'Troublesome' Intimidation
cacy group. "If I knew people would
Students who use the proscribed
take it the wrong way, I wouldn't do it words can be kicked out of their dorms,
again" said Holly Koons, editor of the kept from engagingin studentactivities
student paper atNorthern Kentucky,of and even expelled from school. Some
a cartoon that provoked a threat of a offenders, both real and imagined, have
march calling for her resignation.
suffered more public humiliations. On
"S tudents expressing views that are Nov. 7, about 75 University of
not with the majority" are also under California-Berkeley students burst into
attack, Goodman observed. Conse the classroom of a professor who had
quently, he added, "the number of opined out loud that Berkeley's admis
(campus) publications having problems sions policies discriminated against
is likely to grow." This self-muzzling white applicants.
merely reflects wider campus wonries
I find the tendency to suppress and
about saying something that might even intimidate people troublesome," com
accidentally insult classmates, some plained Stephen Balch,president of the
observers contend. "I think students National Association of Scholars
feel restricted and don't feel comfort (NAS), a faculty group opposed to
able" talking in class, said Southern what it claims is a warping of college
Illinois University student Paul Wil courses to satisfy political, not educa
liams. "Students begin to become tional, values. Even establish ingaNAS
worried about what they want to say," chapter at Duke University last term,
agreed Stanford University associate however,causedacontroversy.Stanley
communications Prof. Jeremy Cohen, Fish, an English professor at Duke, led
who blames a wave of campus prohi thefighttokeeptheNASoffthecampus,
bitions of using "fighting words" for claiming in a letter to thecampus paper
the anxiety.
the group is
At Santa Clara University, which is

consideringadoptinga'Tightingwords"
policy, "students aren't (speaking
against) thecode" for fear of appearing
to beracist, student Carina Del Rosario
maintained. "I think people are going
into this with the best of intentions,"
Stanford's Cohen said, but the policies
may "have a real chilling effect on
students."Dan Hingxman.editorof the
student paper at the University of
Nevada-Reno, believes it already has
had a chilling effect on many student
editors. Hingxman recently was
charged as being both a homophobe
and an unwitting dupe of gay students
when his paper reported that someone
had been putting up posters deriding
homosexuals. "We're trying to imple
ment laws against the First Amend
ment, he complained. By the first week
of January, Lowell's Pahl had hopes he
would escape his scrape with Taylor
with just a warning. He maintains he's
still baffled by the controversy, how
ever. "The university should support a
freeexch2ngeofideas,"he said."That's
not what we're getting here."

Low endowments Minority group tells black high school students not to enroll
plague schools

Top ten schools by endowment

I)

Taylor, who objected to Pahl's response
to the letter-writers as much as he fretted
about how the cartoon and opinions
printed in an earlier parody edition of
the Connector might alienate minority
students at the school.

1990
$4, 653, 229
3, 731,826
2,570, 892
2,483, 829
2, 053,128
1,460,356
1,404,588
1,365,854
1,153,875
1,074,505

1989
$4,478,976
3, 021,474
2,044, 397
2, 525,140
1, 775, 000
1,494,938
1,256,165
1,294, 209
923,612
973,697

•Market value as of Sept 30,1990
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(CPS)—A black student group at
the University of Pittsburgh has
launched a campaign todissuade black
high school students from attending
the school.
More than 200 of the 400 members
of the Black Action Society at Pitt
signed a letter saying they could not
recommendPittbecause the school has
not done enough to recruit and retain
black students and faculty.
•"It's an effort to make sure black
students know what they're getting
into" if they attend Pitt, said Justin
Laing, chairman of the BAS's political
action committee."If they want to come
here and struggle, then come on," he
continued.
At a press conference on Feb. 26,
the BAS set a March 12 deadline for a
"detailed response" from the adminis
tration and outlined its demands.
Amongother things, thegroup wants
counselors to help the BAS set up study
groups for black students, more
full-time faculty for Pitt's black studies
department and a larger budget for the
school's Challenge for Excellence
Program, which is designed to recruit
firstgeneration college students and
primarily serves non-whites.
"I think some of their recommen
dations for improvement are valid,"
said Bill Harmon, Pitt's vice president
for student affairs, who conceded that
Pitt's graduation rate for blackstudents
and its number of black faculty are too
low.
Currendy7.3percentofPittstudents
are black. The number has remained
steady over the last decade, Harmon
said.
Three percent of Pitt's faculty is
black.
Theadministration wants to sitdown
with members of the BAS to discuss
"how we can proceed together,"
Harmon said.
Although Harmon admitted he has
"some difficulties" with the BAS's not
recommending the school to black stu
dents, he's not sure how it might affect
Pitt's recruiting efforts.

Justin Laing, chairman of the Black Action Society at the University of Pittsburg, is leading the call
for black high school students to go somewhere else.
"I think when students investigate
and compare Pitt to other schools, Pitt
will come out looking good," he said.
At least three area high schools al
ready have requested BAS members to
speak to their students since the cam
paign began, Laing reported.
BAS members will encourage high
school students to investigate Pitt and
compare it toother colleges, especially
historically black institutions, he said.
The BAS also will take its concerns
to Pitt's Board of Trustees and hold a
rally.
Black student leaders at other
schools sympathized with the BAS's
concerns, but did not necessarily ap
prove of its tactics.
"I would encourage them to keep
working with the administration," said
Rodrick Colebiook, president of the

Black Student Association at the Uni
versity of Nevada-Las Vegas.
Putting pressure on the school by
holding boycotts and rallies
wouldbemoreeffective.Colebrook
said.
However a member of the Univer
sity of Illinois at Chicago's Black Stu
dent Organization forCommunication,

who asked not to be named, said she
thought the tactics were"a good idea."
"We have those typesofproblems (with
recruitment and retention) on this
campus and wediscourage (black high
schools students) from going here," the
student said.
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wDANNY

IS

POLISHED OFF HIS FIRST POZENJ.

Can America feel good yet?
The American people have been warned over and over again not to feel too
much of anything. With a recession, global warming, a devastating drought,and
war, the media has been a constant reminder that weare in no position tocelebrate.
At the same time, when there was a glimmer of hope that the war would end
soon, we were told tobe on guard for a feeling called''euphoria."And again, w hen
there was an inkling of hope to believe that the last storm would ensure we have
water to drink, we were told to be on the lockout for a feeling called "euphoria."
Even when there might be a chance for the economy to recover, we were asked
to suit up against a feeling called, "euphoria"
Now, that the war is over, we should take up arms against a feeling called,
"euphoria" right? Absolutely.
Whether we like it or not, it's a good policy to follow. Things are not always
as they seem, and somebody loses everytime someone else wins.
While patriotism isa powerful thingand can beextremely beneficial, it is also
very dangerous. United we stand, united we fall.
Just because America did not turn out to be the victims of this war, let's not
assume that there were ncwie elsewhere.
The war against Iraq has ended better than anyone's expectations, right?
Wrong. Nobody could have imagined the extent of environmental destruction
occuring in the Gulf. When America responded to the Alaska Oil Spill with as
much fury and intolerance as we did, there was hope for a united stand against
ecological terrorism.
Why have we not taken the same stand against an oil spill 40 times the size?
Maybe wecan blame Hussein, but it wasstill a result of a war this country was in
so much support of.
I imagine America is feeling petty good about itself now. There is nothing
wrong with that,or is there? That will depend on what happens from here. If we,
as a nation spend too much time patting ourselveson the back, we may be hiding
from the major problems we are still facing. Let's give the word "euphoria" new
meaning. Let's turn it into a verb and do something about it
Let's destroy our own chemical facilities when they end up in the veins of
children. Let's cut the "euphoria"out of crack dealers, rapists and murderers.Let's
"euphoria" our media into creating understanding rather than provide space for
government rhetoric. Let's euphoria our society intothe state of peace that we all
something we can get excited about, like education, alternative energy sources,
and cures.
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STORY OF AMERICA CONE WRONG

BUT TOO MANY OF THEM WILL NEVER

LAND A MINIMUM-WA&E JOB IN ONE
OF THE DOUGHNUT CHAIN STORES THAT
DOT THE SHOP. NOT LONG AFTER.
THEY ARRIVE, THEY MILL ABOUT THIS
SERVICE ROAD or BROKEN DREAMS,

PLYING THEIR TRADE FOR MARRIED
MEN, MARRIED WOMEN, MARRIED MEN
WHO ARE GETTING DIVORCED FROM
MARRIED WOMEN/ AND JUST ABOUT
EVERYONE E1SE

A PAY HABIT?
IT'S A SIDE OT OUR CULTURE WE'D JUST rfljlll DANNY EVER KICK HI5
RATHER NOT SEE...THE SPECTACLE OF
VVHE'S ATTENDING [WGHNUT BUTTS AN0NYMOU5.
SUGAR- ADDICTED YOUTH TURNING TRICKS
HE'S BEEN CLEAN FOR 3 PAYS. AND HE'S TELLING
FDR "THIRD RATE PASTRIES, BALLOONING
THE NEV ARRIVALS TO GO STRAIGHT, TO STICK TV
TO FANTASTIC SIZE AND DROPPING DEAD
SAFER STAPLES LIKE CRACK. BUT, AS LONG AS
OF SUCROSE 0.D.-IT5 TOO MUCH FOR EVEN
WE LET OUR KIDS NIBBLE ON COOKIES AND
THE MOST CYNICAL OBSERVERS TO TAKE.
BROWNIES, WE'LL HAVE MORE PANNYS... AND THE
HUMAN WASTE WILL CONTINUE.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Pro-choice group seeks
to be recognized
We've been told time and timeagain
that this campus is apathetic, uncaring
toward prevalent issues, but until last
week's article regarding campus clubs
we've been in disbelief. For the past
two years We have been actively in
volved in the Pacific Coalition forProChoice, and have been constantly re
minded of the apathy of this campus.
We, as a group, have been sponsored
by ASUOP as an educational tool, not
representing any certain side, but pre
senting options and letting the indi
vidual decide according to their own
morals, religion and culture— that is
the soul intent of this group.
Our group has often been associ
ated as being radical, which is a nega
tive stigma that we have been branded
with byanti-choice groups. We believe
that abortion is morally disruptive,but
we also believe that as a medical issue
it should remain safe and as a political
issue it should remain legal! Therefore
I reserve my personal opinions as my
own and if I were to sit and persuade

Business: 946-21.55

others to think like us, we would be a
hypocrite to my cause!
We have been ignored for a period
of two years. Some say we are too
radical for such a conservative cam
pus. If this is true, then we are a
sheltered group of young adults that
have been protected from the realities
of society. This is an issue that is
prevailing at an ecstatic rate! We need
to open our eyes and realize that the
right to choose is slowly being taken
away. At the present time in California
our legislators are considering antichoice laws that would:
• Outlaw abortions

LETTERS POLICY
Have you got something you want to say about an article you've
seen in The Pacifican! Problems with a story or praise for policies
people or places on campus? Why not write a letter to the editor' Tht
Pacifican is read by nearly 94percent of the student body and 96per
cent of the faculty. Now's your chance to be heard.
Letters must be typed and not more than 250words. All submissions i
must have a name, address and telephone number to be considered
for print.
The Pacifican reserves the right to edit all letters for length and

clarity.

°

"Too many restraints, the students
should be able drink what they want
to."

Eric Watson
Sophomore
English

1

Deadline for submission is Monday at noon for the followjJ
Thursday's issue. Bring or mail your letter to 3rd floor Hand Hall'
Stockton, Ca. 95211.
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• Cut funding services that provide
alternatives to abortion, i.e. adoption.
Yes, now open your eyes and look
around that is not just an issue of
abortion; it's an issueof choice on both
ends of the spectrum!
Pacific Coalition for Pro-Choice
=<UM MPHigiAH
^1

RsTif- Biko rt^MAL

bWHEfttR

•

Is the substance policy on campus stiff enouqh?

Erik Mall
Sophomore
International Relations

v,t

• Cutstatefundingforreproductive
health services, i.e. family planning

PACIFIC TALKS
//

for a coopla

GMlERS, HE'S YOURS FOR "THE NIGHT

Were not going to win every war we asanation face, butlet'swin the important
ones.
Ben Goorin
News Editor

MY COME FROM TDPEKA.
FfeOrt KANSAS CITY AND
LAWRENCE AND WICHITA.
HORDES OF YOUHG HEN AND
WOMEN FROM AMERICA'S HEARTUK> ARE DRAWN "TO THE STRIP'S
BRIGHT LIGHTS, EASY ACTION,
ALL-NIGHT PARKIN AND MOST
OF ALL THE D0U6HHUT5.

FOR A POWDERED DOUGHNUT Fm A
MEDIOCRE CHAIN STORE PASTRY
JUNKIES m DANNY Will DO OUST

25. AT AGE 4, HE D

Todd Hillman
Senior
Japanese/IAC

Mike Gillespie
Senior
Psychology

WEFT CM
-iPHETBlNt
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Jeanie White
Sophomore
Pre-law

\
" / think it should be up to each
individual to be able to drink what
they want"

"Despite understanding the views,
opinions, and policies of the adminis
tration, hard alcohol should be per
mitted as part of the policy"

"The administration will continue to
make constraints, and the students
will find a way around them"

"If we are old enough to die for our \
country in war, then we should also
have the responsibility tochoose what i
and when we would like to consume"

It
6.'>
sat
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Open 24 Hours
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One coupon per customer please. This coupon valid Feburary
27 1991 thru March 5,1991, at your Safeway Store located at
1189 East March Lane, Stockton only.
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SOFTWARE IN STOCK!!
Bel-air, Chilled
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B o o k s . . . and a whole lot more!
If it's not on the shelf... ask. We can probably have it in 48 hours or less!
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Pro choice at Pacific President kicks off Awareness Wee'
By Lisa Whitehead
Guest Writer
"People don't start fighting for
something until it's taken away from
them," says Liz Rittenburg, president
of Pacific Coalition for Pro Choice
(PCPC). PCPC, which began at UOP
in spring 1990, has become more vis
ible this semester.
PCPC was founded by Liz
Rittenburg and Rich Bremner after they
were invited to the San Joaquin Coali
tion for Pro Choice. "People are naive
to the political views prevailing on the
issue of personal decision making at
the present time," says Rittenburg.
"This is due to lack of disclosure to the
public by Congress on the issue of
reproductive choice." Congress is in
the process of passing laws which will
facilitate easy access to restrictive laws
regarding reproductive choices.
The PCPC stated purpose is as fol
lows: "We believe people must be free
to choose their own reproductive op

tions without political interference.
Choices should be made in accordance
with a person's own religious, cultural
and moral views. We are an informa
tional resource and educational program
for the staff, faculty and students at
UOP. We want to wipe out any mis
conceptions about what pro choice is."
Thegroupcurrently haseightactive
members and has begun to receive
response from the student body.
Members of the group are from many
political and religious affiliations.
However, as a group they unite in the
belief that pro choice represents an
individual's freedom for personal de
cision making. They do not support a
particular side on the issue of abortion
and are not a pro abortion group. The
group's efforts are targeted at provid
ing information about reproductive
options, not about making a choice.
Within the group there are more
females than males. Rittenburg at
tributes this ratio to the fact that"males
are not being directly affected by the

legislative decision process regarding
reproductive choices." However,
PCPC does stress that reproductive
decisions should be made by both the
male and female. During the past few
weeks, males have shown interest, not
by attendance, but by positive verbal
support when PCPC has had a dem
onstration or an information table in
the McCraffery Center.
Could PCPC be too radical for the
conservative campus of UOP? 'To
say that PCPC is too radical for this
campus," says Rittenburg, "would be
saying that this campus is sheltered
from the realities of society. The issue
of prochoice is an extremely prevalent
issue, both politically and ethically."
PCPC has bi-weekly meetings in
the Center Conference Room on
Thursdays at 8:00 p.m. Throughout
the semester, the meetings will spon
sorspeakers to inform audiencesabout
adoption, Date Safe and international,
religious and ethical viewpoints con
cerning pro choice.

What's up Doc?
/?»/ Dr
f~ r!rv-\rtr •
By
Dr. Sarah Crimes

Dear Doc:
It appears that there is a virus
running around campus causing
sore throats, headaches, fever,
muscle and jointaches and fatigue.
What can I do to prevent becoming
ill and if I get sick what can I do to
get better?
Answer:
There is definitely a virus go
ing around with the above symp
toms. Prevention is good common
sense, rest, good nutrition and
plenty of fluids. However, the

virus is so prevalent that even strong
Remember, prevention is al
preventative measures may not be ways the best policy. Illness is
enough.
more likely to strike when you are
When you become ill, continue to tired and run down. So eat well,
drink plenty of fluids and rest. As drink lots (not alcohol) and stay
pirin or Advil is generally more ef rested.
fective for muscle aches with fever.
Tylenol is an acceptable alternative
Letters to "What's Up Doc?"
if aspirin or Advil causes stomach may be sent by campus mail or
upset. Warm salt water gargles are hand delivered to the Cowell
excellent for sore throats.
Health Center. All letters may be
If symptoms persist greater than sent anonymously and will be an
3-5 days, or if illness is accompanied swered by Dr. Sarah Grimes. The
by high fever or red, coated throat, a Cowell Health Center is located
medical evaluation is indicated.
on Brookside Rd.
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Kuwait thanks the US

By Randy Haveson
Guest Writer
National Collegiate Drug Aware
ness Week began on Monday and ends
tomorrow. There is still time to partici
pate in NCDAW activities. Today,
appearing at the Thursday nooner will
be Don McMillan, a San Franciscan
comedian. Tonight, "Friday NigtLive"
will perform live in the McCaffrey
Theater followed by Geoige Feicht,
coordinator of the San Joaquin Drug
andAlcoholProgram, speaking on "The
Evolution of the Party Scene."
Tomorrow, UOPadministration and
the ROAD Program are encouraging
students, faculty and staff to sign a
pledge to be drug and alcohol free on Atchley signs a letter supporting Drug Awareness Week.
Friday, March 8. Pledge signing will
take place today and tomorrow from
Drugs). An individual's ultimate responsibility fori
10-2 in the McCaffrey Center patio area.
sions regarding the useor non-use of drugs and alcohol j
Below is a letter written by President Bill Atchley focus of the programs. It is in the best interest of studj
encouraging the University of the Pacific community to faculty and staff that such decision-making be responj
participate in the activities.
and well-informed. In addition, I encourage a strong)
March 4,1991
To the University of the Pacific community:
The week of March 4-8, 1991, has been designated
National Collegiate Drug Awareness Week, and we at the
University of thePacific will be joining campuses across the
nation as an active participant. The primary goal of Drug
Awareness Week is to work towards eliminating drug abuse
by educatingstudentsaboutdrugsanddrugabuse,promoting
responsible decision-making and healthy lifestyles and in
creasing awarenessof the numerous and continually growing
options to drug and alcohol use on our campus and in the
community.
Drug Awareness Week at Pacific is only part of a yearround commitment to drug and alcohol education through
our ROAD program (Responsible Options for Alcohol &

nership between all facets of our University, inclu|
academic, athletic, administrative and student life, toi
any individual who is struggling with this choice. Ourr
objective is to get students to make safe and healthy;
sions about drug and alcohol use.
I, therefore, encourage all members of the Universii
the Pacific community to become active in the we
activities, to become aware of the problems surroundirt
and commit to making safe and healthy decisions about;
and alcohol use. Moreover, I am asking each stud
faculty memberand staff personnel to sign a pledge thatt
will notusedrugs or alcohol on March 8,1991. This isas
to the greater community of our commitment to the gos
better education and responsible decision-making.
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Artist expresses
Greek restaurant delights
"Ghosts and Prayers"
By Stacey Grey

Staff Writer

Souvlaki...Spanakopita...
Melamacarona... Koulourakia... If your
mouth is watering then you are familiar
with Stockton'snewestGreekcafebakery,
Papapavlo's is a Papas family owned
and operated Greek bakery and cafe.The
Papas family, originally Papapavlo fam
ily,came from Greeceabout 50 years ago.
It was in Greece that the family learned to
cook with the special Greek spices to
achieve this outstanding European style
food.
Papapavlo's menu has a wide variety
of entrees, such as Greek style chicken,
lamb and steak. The Greek bakery cafe
also has delicious salads, appetizers and

OUT AND ABOUT
Center Stage

bakery items.

ron Maiden cranks it up at the Arco Arena March 13 and at the
Cow Palace on March 14. The shows begin at 7:30 p.m. and
general admission seating is $19.50.

NotonlyisPapapavlo'saniceplaceto
go for lunch, dinner or just dessert, italso
has a fantastic catering service and take
out as well.

This gourmet Greek cafe bakery is
located on Pacific Avenue next to the
Mystery X store. Although the establish
ment onlysitsabout35people,thecooked
upon order Greek food draws a waiting
list for both lunch and dinner.
In the near future, the Papas family
hopes to expand Papapavlo's. In a new
location they hope to create a European
atmosphereandentertainmenttoenhance
your dining experience.
Papapavlo's is open Mon. - Thurs.,
7:30 am. to 8 p.m. and Fri. & Sat. 7:30
am. to 9 p.m. Reservations areavailable
for parties of six or more.

Living Colour hits San Jose State's Event Center March 14.
Advanced general admission is $22.50
"An Acoustic Evening" with Daryl Hall and John Oatstakes place
March 22 at the Paramount Theatre and at the Event Center at
San Jose State the next day. Reserved seating is $22.50.

NXS, plus special guest will make an appearance April 2 at the
Oakland Coliseum and theArco Arena on April 3. Reserved tickets
are $22.50.
The Robert Cray Band will play the Warfield March 22 and 23.
Tickets: $19 balcony seating and $20 main floor table and chair
non-reserved.

jellyfish's "Bellybutton" grooves
By Terry Sanchez
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"Truth In Memory of Judy," now on display at the Ghosts and
Prayers Exhibit in the Richard H. Reynolds Gallery.
fering from the AIDS virus.Sisken
describes these sculptures as being
Entertainment Editor
"about the human heart and our
The Richard H. Reynolds Gal capacity to love in the face, of pain
lery is featuring an exhibition en and death." These pieces have
titled "Ghosts and Prayers" by art been purposely placed throughout
ist, Sharon Siskin. The exhibit the gallery in order to draw the
began March 4 and will be running viewer closer and change the mood
created by the large memorials.
through March 28.
Sharon Sisken's artwork is in Sisken has created these mood
spired by her personal experience changes in her art to represent the
working with the AIDS/ARC/HIV+ constant changes in health experi
support service community. Each enced by those who live with AIDS
piece of her ongoing series and ARC.
Siskin will give a lecture on her
titled"'Ghosts" is a tribute to an
work, Monday, March. 18 at 7
artist and friend who died from
diseases that their immune systems p.m. It will be held in room 107 of
could not fight. The colors in the Art Center.
The Richard H. Reynolds Gal
Sharon's work are symbolic of
flag-draped caskets brought home lery is located in the Art Center,
Quonset 6, Stagg Way and is open
from the war.
"Prayers" is a collection of 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 2
sculptures in which Sisken uses p.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays. The ex
found objects, each piece based on hibition and lecture are open to the
public at no charge.
a conversation with a person suf

By Carrie Gritton
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What kind of a name for a band is
Jellyfish? Well, I'm not exactly sure
myself, but if the old saying "you can't
judgeabookby ifscover"is true, then we
can generalize it to say that you can't
judge a band by it's name, or it's album
cover. Bellybutton, their debut album,
features a woman on thecover lying on a
grassy field, naked except for swirls of
thick blue gel skillfully applied to her
body. It was released on the Charisma
record label around August of 1990.
Featured on the album is a string of
pop-ish tunes withalivelybeatandgroovy
rhythm that sounds like something right
out of the seventies. This might be due to
the fact that this album was produced by
AlbhyGaluten.bestkncwnforwoikwith

bands including the Bee Gees, Eric
Clapton and Kenny Rogers. Still, the
concept works and the music can't help
but win you over with upbeat songs like
"That Is Why" and "The King is Half
Undressed". These have been bouncing
off the air waves and climbing the charts
on Top Forty and alternative stations.
Currently, Jellyfish is the numberone on
KUOP's Progressive Connection Top
Forty playlist,a spot which it's held for the
past seven weeks.
Jellyfish began their 1991 tour on
February 15 in San Francisco, not too far
from their home town, Pleasanton.Today
they are appearing in Fresno atWild Blue.
Their next California appearance is in
Berkeley Square on March 16. If you can
make it out there after Band Frolic, it
would surely be worth the road trip.

Drama offers "Servantof Two Masters"
The UOP Department of Drama and
Dance presents "The Servant of Two
Masters,"its firstproductionofthespring
semester. UOPprofessorWilliamWolak,
who adapted the new version, describes
Goldoni's 18th century comedy as "a
delightful farce of mistaken identity,
youthful romance and zany mischief asa
rascally servant tries to work for two
masters at thesame time."
The all-UOP student cast features
Annette Wicks as Beatrice and Keith
Ferguson as the servant, Rufoldo. Addi
tional cast members are Robin Chell,
Lies! Dunn, ClintFleener, Mari Gardner,
Dan Hanttula, David Greenberg, Jimmy
Nguyen,JanetSaundersandAaronSmilh.
The play is directed by Dr. William J.
Wolak, with sets and lights designed by
Darrell C. Persels and costumes de
signed by Sandra L.Persels.

Recycle
The Pacifican

Perfomtancesof'TheServantofTwo
Masters"willbeMarch20,21,22,23 and
24 at 8 p.m. in theLong Theatre. Ticket
prices are $8 general admission and $4
for students, senior citizens and UOP
staff. Ticket reservations are available by
calling the Department of Drama and
Dance at 946-2116.

Back to the Drawing Board
The UOP Art Gallery presents the Black and White show through
March 15. The exhibit spotlights four Bay-area artists: Margaret
Stainer, Jeffrey Norman, Jacqueline Peele and Hannah Tendeta.
Admission is free.
Sharon Siskin's "Ghosts and Prayers," an acrylic paint and
mixed media exhibit is now showing in the Reynolds Art Gallery
and will continue through March 28. Admission is free. Siskin will
give a lecture March 18 at 7 p.m. in room 107 of the Art Center.

At the Conservatory
UOP Symphony Orchestra will entertain in the "Festival o
the Arts" concert in Faye Spanos Concert Hall March 8 at 8 p.m.
Admission consists of a $3 scholarship donation.
The UOP Jazz Ensemble will give tribute to the Stan Kenton
Orchestra at 8 p.m. on March 15 at the Faye Spanos Concert Hall.
A $3 scholarship donation is all that's needed to attend.
On March 19 the Woodwind Faculty Chamber Recital wil
blow through the Faye Spanos Concert Hall, starting at 8 p.m.
Admission is $3.
If you have information you wish to have added to Out and About,
send it to The Pacifican, Hand Hall Third Floor, University of the Pacific,
Stockton, CA 95211, Attention: Carrie Gritton.
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Talk to FreudToy.
For Psychiatrists, Psychologists.
Social Workers. Clergy.
Teachers. Parents. Children
... and normal people, too.
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$24.95 + $.1.1*1 shipping
I Now Yorkers, add taxi
U.S. checks. MC/VISA/AMEX

13" tall • All cotton • Soft
kapok stuffing • Full color
Questions''(inters(212)wwwul

FreudToy Inc.
1 Union Square West
Suite 601-S
New York, NY j0003

New from FreudToy Inc.

Freudian Slips
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Notepads that let you

5 notepads
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on your mind.

Shipping
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$22.95
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(Delta CDeCtaT>dta
Ann Haswell
Alison Bale
Ellen Hause
Renee Beam
Jill Kantor
Aimee Bone
Wendy Kumasawa
Karen Bosche
Angela Low
Lindsay Dilling
Lisa Maas
Christina Dunn
Karen
Miller
Cathy Ettle
Venus Moll
Cathy Gates
Robin Mullery
Julie Geil
Karen Ostermiller
Chai Glenn
Erica Pascarelli
Karen Guidi

Congratulations n

(PCecCges'1991
Anna Rice
Julie Ringel
Danielle Rose
Dayna Royer
Jennifer Santman
Kris Schweikert
Sonja Shoemaker
Kelly Stanton
Sarah Stark
Devon Warde
Ellie Whitbeck

DELIVERS FREE
Anywhere on campus 7 days a week

CHARGE IT
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EXPRESS PLAN
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BONUS PLAN
ORDER BY PHONE OR STOP BY THE SUMMIT
ANYTIME BETWEEN 7:30 - 11 PM

946-2394
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West
Finished regular season with 9 - 9 in Big West; 13-14 overall

By Everett Russell

first half and were down 41-37 at the
half. The 49ers built their lead with 11
more points before the Tigers took a
chance at lead with 66-65 on a threepointerplaybyLavanderwith7:03 left
on the clock.
It wasn't enough to keep the Tigers
ahead long as Long Beach came back
68-65. The game still was a tug-of-war
as the Tigers rallied to tie the board at
71, but then could do no more as Long
Beach took the lead 72-71 on a free
throw by Troy Joseph with 3:40 left.
Lavender was then called for an of
fensive foul and the 49ers hit two more
free throws to give them a 74-71 lead.
The Tigers kept threatening, but
could never get the score board up as
Long Beach pulled away with 2-pointers and free throws.
Earlier last week, the Tigers suf
fered a tough loss at the hand of New
Mexico State 67-60 in Las Cruces,
New Mexico.
The Tigers were that game by
Demps with 23 points including three
3-pointers. Lytde also had 12 points
and a game-high 11 rebounds. Dan
Embick chipped in nine points off the
bench with three 3-pointers.
UOP will faceFullertonState in the
Big West Conference Tournament
quarter finales Friday night.

Staff Writer

Despite the Tiger's 84-87 loss at
Long Beach State Saturday, the men's
basketball team had reason to celebrate
with the news that UC Irvine had de
feated Utah State and they now had
sole possession of third place in the Big
West.
UOP finished itsregular season 1314 overall and 9-9 in the Big West
Their third place finish was the highest
for the Tigers in the past 11 years.
The Long Beach State 49ers hit 25of their 31 free throws against the Ti
gers including the last eight in a row
towards victory. Long Beach's win
secured eighth place for them in the
Big West but did not hamper theTigers
too much.
Pacific was led by Anthony Woods
as the senior point guard scored 21
pointstotiehiscareerhighmark. Woods
also hit four of UOP's five 3-pointers.
Junior Dell Demps was up to his usual
tricks scoring20points while DonLyttle
added eight more to the board and
grabbed 10 rebounds. Randy Laven
der also chipped in a portion of the
scoring with 17 points and Scott
Hemsath scored his season high of 10
points.
The Tigers trailed for much of the Scott Hemsath overpowers defender

Lavander proved worthy
By Laurie Liebmann
Sports Editor

One of the 1990 newcomers that
joined Pacific'sBasketball squad and a
steady sight in thestarting lineup, Randy
Lavender hasproven to become a valu
able asset to the Tiger's strength.
Lavender came to Pacific his junior
year, with some advice from his JC
coach after two successful seasons at
Columbia College. At Colombia he
was averaging close to 20 points and
over 8.0 rebounds a game, and in his
second season was an All-Central Val
ley Conference pick. Head Coach Bob

freshmen, and still listening to the se
niors." said Lavender.
A multi-dimensional player and
explosive athlete, he began the season
competing for a starting position and
quickly proved worthy. Lavender as a
very focused individual in his every
day actions brought that strength with
him onto the court. He plays like a true
team player not therefor personal glory
but watching<-> for
to be
— what
— - needs
——
—done
—1

and then trying to do it for the better of
die team. My main purpose is to let
the other guys in (for the shots) and go
upfortherebounds,"saysLavender. "I
try to help the team the best way I can."
Thomason recognized his potential as
The chance to play at Pacific has
a Division Iathlete and recruited him to given Lavender the opportunity to enplay with theTigers. "CoachThomason hance his skills and strengths while
and my coach were good friends," said playing in a more challenging and enLavender. "He came toa few games to joyable position from that at his JC.
watch me play and my coach told me it "At Columbia I was an inside always
would be a good place to go."
with my back towards the basket, said
Onceat theUniversity of thePacific Lavender. "Now I'm facing the basket
Lavenderwas already experienced with and I've always wanted to do that."
college basketball but noticeda change
Lavender's chance to face the bas
in the level of competition compared to ket has proven to be very fruitful as he
that at Columbia, "It was hard at first helps the team tremendously offen
but now I'm getting used to it. All the sively and defensively becoming one
players are good (at Division I)and you of the Tiger's strengths as a scorer and
must be much stronger to play at this rebounder. "He's a tremendous
level." The challenge was not a diffi penatrator" commented Head Coach
cult one as Lavender quickly found his Bob Thomason. "Randy has theknack
new
v" he
of avoiding
players and gCLUIlg
getting
-place on the squad.
-i— Although "
© bigger
—OJIU
easily assumed hisposition as a veteran the rebounds with his explosive jumpon the basketball team and one of the ing."
experiencedplayers,"EventhoughI'm
With only a few games left before
new, I'm a junior trying to help the the Big West Conference Champion-

€& Tiger Den

Compiled By Andrea Peterson

Baseball - The Tigers snuck in one
game last week before the rain Tues
day defeating Senoma State 9-7. Joe
Brownholtz picked up his third win
for the season and Larry Shenk came
in for relief for the save.
Basketball (M) - The Tigers will
have their first game of the Big West
Tournament tomorrow against Cal
StateFullerton. This is the first round
quarterfinals. The entire tournament
will be held at Long Beach State and
will be broadcast on KTRB 860 AM
with Dave Rosselli.
Basketball (W) - The Lady Tigers
played in the first round of the Big
West Championships yesterday hop
ing to make it to the Championships
-

on Saturday for the NCAA automatic
berth.
Golf - The UOP golf team spent
the weekend in Hawaii making their
mark. Jerry Mullen thehighest finisher
for Pacific shot a 237 for the three day
tournament. Robert Warren was the
next Pacific finisher shooting 241 on
the par 216 course.
Softball - It wasn't a good week
for the great outdoors as far as softball
goes. The Lady Tigers were unable to
compete because of rain and will be
making up the games as the weather

allows. The team stands at 10-H
overall and 2-0 in the Big West.
Lady Tigers have a big game comin|
up this weekend against FresnoSta
at Oak Park at 1:00 p.m. According
Coach Theresa Lowery it will be
great time for the student body
"come on out and check us out!"
Swimming - Todd Hosmer, a
sophomore from local Tokay High
School, was selected to the All-Big
West Second Team last week at the
conference swimmingchampionships
in Long Beach. Hosmer set two new
individual school records and was
also on three relay teams which set
new school records. Hosmer took
second place in the 50 free with a time
of
-- 20.67.
• • -He
- ~ was the first
vi place
jviauc
qualifier in 20.59 seconds, beating
•his
• own record- of 21.12. Hosmer also
captured first place in the 100 free in
4.66 seconds, beating his own 45.32
second record set last season. With
that finish, Hosmer became Pacific',
first conference men's individual
softba"
i(ie UOP
three times last'
champion since 1983 whenRobCase
won the 200 backstroke.
lT
rain storm
Tennis (W) - Tigers #1 Lisa StestsMtobecancdted
Matusushima will be out for at least
play Santa Clara on Thu
10 days leaving the Lady Tigers mi
ndtavel
Jose State on,
j ravel to San
san^-—
nus one strong force for their next five
^..fhose games will be rcschcd
iy
dual matches.

Pacific's Big West scholar athletes
By Laurie Liebmann
Sports Editor

ships, Lavender has accomplished im
The Big West chooses twoathletes
pressive things. He has started almost
all of Pacific's games thisseason. Lav from each university in the confer
ender is second on the Tigers rebound ence to represent their Scholar-Athing with 5.7 pergame leading the team letes of the year. This year's selec
in rebounds inover four of thosegames. tions for Tiger's standout athletes,
In 12 out of the 23 games Lavender are Senior Pat Aragon and Junior
has scored in double figures, including Melanie Beckenhauer.
nine of the last 15. His high scoring
Aragon is a Civil Engineering
places him third on the list, averaging major with an overall GPA of 3.48.
0 . 6 p o i n t s p e r g a m e , t r a i l i n g b e h i n d He has received a inumber
i u m o e r of
o i aawards
wards
top scorers Dell Dempsand Don Lytde. and scholarships for his outstanding
"He's improving his shooting every academic and scholastic achieveday," said Thomason. Lavender has a ments, as well as many honors for his
careerhigh22pointsagainstUtahState performances on the football field.
along with 11 rebounds, his third
uuuu^-uuuuic of
or me
549
double-double
the season. His .549
conference field goal percentage ranks
him ninth in the Big West.
Big things were expected of Laven
der as a multidimensional player and
he has succeeded in accomplishing
them. "He's a very good athlete," said
Thomason. "Randy's done a great job
this year and added a great deal to our
basketball program."

Pat Aragon

He was the defensive team captain
and defensive MVP for Pacific in
1990 and a two-time All Big West
honoree at outside linebacker. He
also earned the Iron Man Award for
most minutes played in 1990 and the
Eddie LeBaron award for highest
scholastic standing on the team.
As President of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Defensive team captain,
Aragon has shown himself to be a
leader in his four years at Pacific. He
is member of the Society of Distin
guished Collegiate Americans, Tau
Beta Pi National Engineering Soci
ety and theAmerican Society of Civil
Engineering. He plans to graduate in
June with a degree in Civil Engi
neering.
Beckenhauer, a senior setter on
the Volleyball team, is majoring in
Psychology at Pacific and has a 3.5
GPA in her major. She has made the
Dean's Honor Roll for three semes
ters at Pacific as well a Big West
Scholar-Athlete in 1989.
As the setter on the Tiger volley
ball team, she was chosen by her
teammates in 1989 as the Most
Dedicated and in 1990 she helped

Women s
The Tiger women had
win over arch rival Fresno Siai
jwe*. The dual Match was pla)
Freno where, historically, the I
havi hada hard time winning. N>
tint,
fiie final score was UOP six, I
Stafe one, with two of the do
maiihes called because of dart
Ho'/ever,
the doubles were acat
c
xbeciuse the Tigers secured a dm
g tor) in the singles with five out i
|
wiiji. Not only that, but they m

Melanie Beckenhauer
lead the Tigers to the National Fi
nals. In 1990, she was selected to the
first team All-American and thi
Volleyball Monthly 1st team.
She volunteers at Special Olym
pics and at the Stockton Child Abus
Prevention Center. Beckenhaueralss
spends time working at a local el
ementary school for the orthopedi
cally handicapped.
Beckenhauer would like to pursi
a career in Child Psychology, work
ing with handicapped children in l
counseling or coaching setting.
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Mpha Chi Omega

St. Joseph's

FITNESS
CENTER

Would Like To Congratulate Their
Spring 1991 Pledges
Stacy Anderson
Michelle Bryant
Diane DeYoung
Mari Gardner
Alicia Hamilton
Jennifer Kwong
Cary Lamey

(TIGER'S YOGURT
UOP's favorite yogurt shop
Close Campus Location
4227 Pacific Ave. at Brookside
(near Pharmacy school)
Open Daily 11 am-10pm

Mary Ann McCoy
Candy Morrison
Claudia Posch
Julie Sanchez
Dione Smith
Jenna Wright
Diane Yamamoto
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JOIN US!
Clinically Trained Staff
• Exercise Equipment And Free Weights
Dynamic Aerobics Program
Exercise Classes For All Levels
Friendly, Relaxed Atmosphere
• Close To UOP
1

Full Student Membership
($29 per month)
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2324 GRAND CANAL BLVD #4
(209) 478-6290
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($30 per month)

THE GREATEST NAME IN SANDWICHES
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Aerobics Only Membership
($24 per month)

Good thru 3/14/91

1433 W. MARCH LANE, "STOCKTON
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Wendie Espinosa ready and waiting

By Boyd Niles
Staff Writer
The UOP Softball team was
scheduled toplay three times last week.
However, with the rain storms that
have drenched California, two of their
threecontestshadtobecancelled. UOP
was to play Santa Clara on Thursday
and travel to San Jose State on Satur
day. Those games will be rescheduled.

The Lady Tigers did manage to
play Utah State on Tuesday February
26. UOP won the doubleheader by
identical 3-2 scores. That pair of wins
improved their record to 10-11. In the
first game, Sue Cardinele was the
winning pitcher. She gave up six hits
and had three strikeouts. Until thefinal
inning, she hadpitched a two hitshutout.
With two outs and a runner on second,

Cardinele struck out the final batter to
end the game. Offensively, the lady
tigers scored three runs on four hits
including a double by Wendee
Espinosa. In the second game, Lea
Lopez pitched. She gave up four hits
and five bases on ball whilestriking out
two. UOP punched out thirteen hits
and managed to score only three runs.
Eight runners were left on base.
Coach Theresa Lowry felt her team
played well, but could've played bet
ter. We should've scored more runs in
the second game. We're hitting theball
well, but we just aren't scoring runs."
She hopes toreschedule the game with
Santa Clara before UOP faces Fresno
State, the number two team in the na
tion . The team has been all but idle for
the last ten or eleven days. "There is
only so much you can do in a gym. If
they do too many routine things, they
may become lethargic," said coach
Lowry.
In assessing how the team would do
against Fresno State, Lowry showed
confidence in her players. "I think if
weplay well, we can beat them." When
the lady tigers play next is conditional
on the weather. Lowry is hoping that
Santa Clara will reschedule before the
Fresno State game. "I would feel a lot
better if we could play Santa Clara
before Saturday. FresnoState will beat
Oak Park to play UOP on Saturday
March 9 at 1:00.

athletes Women's Tennis defeats arch rivals
The Tiger women had a big
win over arch rival Fresno State last
week. The dual Match was played in
Fresno where, historically, the ladies
have hada hard timewinning. Not this
time.
The final scorewasUOPsix,Fresno
State one, with two of the doubles
matches called because of darkness.
However, the doubles were academic
because the Tigers secured a dual vic
tory in the singles with five out of six
wins. Not only that, but they accom
lie Beckenhauer
he rigcrs to the National 1
n 1990, she was selected tot
cam Ail-American and $e
ball Monthly 1st team,
c volunteers at Special Olyfirul at the Stockton Child Abuse
ntion Center. Beckenhaueralio
s time working at a local 1lary school for the orthope|lantlicapped.
ekenhauer would like topursue
cr in Child Psychology, wof
ilh handicapped children ina
ling or coaching setting.

plished their wins without their cocaptain and number one player Lisa
Matsushima, who was sidelined with
shin splints.
The five big wins the Tigers cap
tured weresupplied by Leslie O' Keefe,
Kimberly Chang, Julie Radder, Tisha
Lee and Kanani Galolo, playing in
position one through five respectively.
The day may have sounded like a
blowout but it was actually closer than
the scores could indicate. Four out of
the six singles ;matches went to three

sets. Nevertheless, it was a satisfying
win since the ladies lost two out of three
to the Bulldogs last.
The ladies were also able to squeeze
in a dual match between the raindrops
over University of Nevada-Reno over
last weekend. The five wins the
clenched the victory were provided by
Kimberly Chang, Julie Radder, Kanani
Galolo and Kim Uyema in singles and
the Tisha Less/ Leslie O'Keefe duo in
doubles.
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What's up
with men's
tennis
By Andrea Peterson

Staff Writer

The Tiger Tennis team started the
1991 season a bit slow, try 0-3. But
when the Tigers took on St. Mary's,
they looked almost unbeatable. The
Tiger singles did not lose a set and
Mike Sandoz didn't drop even a game
at #4 singles. The Tigers won the match
8 -1.

The Tigers' next match was against
the Banana Slugs of UC Santa Cruz. In
singles, Igor Vuletic won an exciting
three-set match 7-6, 6-7, 7-6. Mike
Sandoz also pulled outadramatic threesetwin 6-2,4-6,6-3.The Tigers defeated
the Banana Slugs 6-2.
On February 8, Pacific travelled to
Santa Cruz the play in a four-team
tournament with Santa Cruz, Sonoma
State and Santa Clara. Igor Vuletic,
Kevin Smith, Flennell Parrish and Mike
Sandoz all reached the Semi finals.
Vuletic defeated Smith in the Finals.
Pacific finally played at Oak Park
on February 12, when they hosted
Hay ward State. The Tigers' record
against Hayward the last two years was
five matches to 13. ButPacificdefeated
Hayward 9-0 at Oak Park.
The Tigers travelled to Stanford
next for the 48th Annual Nor Cal In
vitational. Igor Vuletic and Mike
Sandoz made it to the quarterfinals in
doubles, but were defeated by Carl
Chang (Michael's brother), adn A.
Rolfson of Cal, 7-6,7-5.
On February 22, the Tigers played
host to Nevada at OakPark. Pacific lost
three 3-set matches in singlesand went
down to a 3-6 defeat. Kevin Smith
defeated Andres Durandegui,6-4,6-1.
Durandegui was ranked as high as #88
in the NCAA's last season.
On the 27th of February, the Tigers
were rained out of a match against
Davis, but will re-schedule that match.
On Saturday, the Tigers will travel
to Fresno State and on Sunday willplay
Virginia Tech and Fresno State.

Tracks

Friday, March 8
Men s Basketball at Big West Tournament
vs. Cal State Fullerton (at Long Beach State) 1:00 p m
Baseball vs. Utah (DH)
3:0o p.m^
Men's Volleyball vs. Stanislaus State
8:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 9
^?b°!1 vs-Utah <DH)
Softball vs. Fresno State (DH)
Men's Tennis at Fresno State
Men s Volleyball vs. St. Mary's

;

Sunday, March 10
Men's Tennis vs. Va. Tech (at Fresno State)
Lacross at UC Santa Cruz

TBA
TOOpm

Monday, March 11
Softball vs. Cal State Fullerton (DH)

4:00 p.m.

Tuesday, March 12
Baseball vs. St. Mary's
3 00 p m
Men's Tennis at San Diego State2-00 p.m"
Wednesday, March 13
Men's Tennis at University of San Diego
Men's Volleyball vs. Santa Clara

TNESS

Losing week won't detour
women's basketball
By Laura Young
Staff Writer

The University of the Pacific
women'sbasketball team returned form
a long road tripthis weekend. The team
lost to both CUS-Fullerton and UNLV,
who are both conference rivals.
"Going intoFullerton, we just were
not up to playing," said Coach Melissa
DeMarcjo. "Against UNLV, we picked
things up and executed much better.
Unfortuantely in the second half they

wore us down." The game ended in
tough 102-77 lost
This week is one of the biggest and
toughest for the Lady Tigers. They
travel to Long Beach for ht Big West
Tournament. Pacific, which iscurrently
ranked #5 in the conference, will play
their first game Wednesday againstUC
Santa Barbara, which is currently
standing tied with the Lady Tigers at
10-8. The tournament is first round
elimination, so the next opponent is
(See B-BALL, back page)
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YOU'LL BE SURPRISED AT WHAT LINCOLN CENTER HAS.
OVER 1 1 0 BUSINESSES, MANY UNIQUE AND ONE OF A KIND STORES,
OFFERING A BROAD RANGE OF STYLES AND CHOICES.
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Spring intramurals
continue at a furious pace
perfect 5-0.The Gridley Bears are
C Men
in second at 3-2. Their only two
Staff Writer
Semifinals: Tues 3/12 7PM and
losses are to Tons of Fun. With
10PM
BASKETBALL: Playoffs be both games being very close, look
Finals: Sun 3/17 6PM
gin this Sunday with champion for the Bears to make some noise
ships being decided on Wednes in the playoffs.
B Men
day, Thursday, and next Sunday.
Men's C Division -The Orange
Quarterfinals: Sunday 3/10
Here is a brief rundown of all the league has White Man's Disease
6PM and 7PM
leagues going into the last week at 5-0 while Warriors are at 3-2.
Semifinals: Tues 3/12 8PM and
of the season:
WMD could be the best of the C
Thur 3/14 10PM
Co-Rec - Mammilary Bodies division. The Green league has
Finals: Sun 3/17 7PM
remains the only undefeated team Sewer Patrol at 5-1. After drop
in the league at 3-0. Although ping a game to Phi Delt Blue (2Co-Rec
they have three games to go, the 4), the Patrol came back and de
Semifinals: Sun 3/10 8PM and
Physical Therapy-based team feated F-ups (now 3-2) decisively
Mon 3/11 6PM
looks to be the playoff favorite. two games in a row. Pacific Pines
Finals: Sun 3/17 8PM
X's and 0's (4-1) will not go down crushed Phi Delt Blue's playoff
without a fight. They will prob hopes with a 40-38 victory on
A Men
ably play Zombie Zoo (4-1) in the Monday.
Quarterfinals:
Sunday 3/10
semifinals while We Will Score
Women's Division - Grads in
9PM and 10PM
(3-2) will play Mammilary Bod Debt are now tied with G.L.O.B.
Semifinals: Tues 3/12 9PM and
ies.
for first at 5-1 after GLOB won
Wed
3/13 10PM
Men's A Division - Both the rematch Monday 47-37. These
Finals:
Sun 3/17 9 PM
leagues have shown a good deal two teams will meet for the
of balance. The Red league could women's title on Wednesday at 9
FREE THROW TOT TP MA _
possibly have 3 teams go to the PM (after the men's volleyball
MFNT:
Jason Schouten defeated
playoffs. Winners (3-2) control club match).
their own destiny if they wish to
Napolean A Division - Island David Lumiquid in the shoot-out
repeat as champions. If Winners Style is the only unbeaten team at the half-time of the Lady Tiger
can deftaiMadBombers (3-1) for left at 5-0. Vagos de Baloncesto Basketball game against Long
a second time, both teams and (2-3) must beat Island Style to Beach State. Jason won shooting
FTG (3-1) could all go to the night at 9 PM to get into playoffs. 21 of 25 free throws while David
playoffs. In the Yellow league, Phi Delta Theta (4-2), lAE (3-3), finished with only 19.
the Biofizzers (4-1) are comfort and Pharm I (3-3) are already in
SOCCER; Schedules are
ably waiting for playoffs. Low the playoffs.
available
after 2 PM today. Play
Profile (2-3) must win tonight at 6
Napolean B Division - The
PM and hope Archania (3-2) Backyard Bailers are undefeated will begin on Sunday afternoon.
loses to Biofizzers, at 7 PM, to at 4-0 and seem to be the best of
Badmintqn: The spring bad
make the playoffs. If Archania this bunch by far. One More Time
wins, Low Profile is out of the and Scuds are both at 4-1. The minton tournament will take place
tomorrow
playoff picture.
Yellow Jackets are lingering in
Friday March 8 at 4 PM. The
Men's B Diyifginn . The Black the fourth and final spot at 3-2.
starting
time has been changed
league looks like a mess with Phi Barring any major upsets, these
due to scheduling conflicts in the
Slamma Jamma, Showtime, and teams will go to the playoffs.
Main gym. Entries close this af
Sandbaggers all at 3-2. Showtime
and Phi Slamma Jamma will have
The playoff schedule tenta ternoon at 4 PM. Each entry must
also be accompanied by a $3 en
decided who is not going to tively is as follows:
try fee per person. Singles and
playoffs last night. The only
Women
doubles
brackets will be set up.
chance of the loser getting in is if
Finals: Wed 3/13 9PM Grads
Slow Twitch (1-4) can defeat in Debt v. G.L.O.B.
Ultimate FrUhfr The annual
Sandbaggers. Sandbaggers has
tournament
will take place on
won 3 games in a row and may be
Nanolean ft
Sunday
March
10 at Brookside
the best of this league. The Blue
Semifinals: Tues 3/12 7PM and
Field. The deadline is tomorrow
league has 9 Balls rolling along 9PM
Friday
March 8 at 4 PM and an
with a 4-0 record. Island Style is
Finals: Thur 3/14 8PM
entry fee of $10 is required with
at 3-2. If Basketball-Dogstyle (2the roster.
2) can defeat Island Style, they
Napolean R
By Rich Can-

have an outside chance of making
the playoffs. The White league
has Tons of Fun cruising at a

Semifinals: Tues 3/12 8PM and
10PM
Finals: Thur 3/14 9PM

CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED
National marketing Compnay
seeks students to work as Marketing
Representatives on campus. 2-4
flexible hours per week placing and
filling poster displays for Fortune
500companies' products. Call today
1-800-821-1543.
Spend the summer in Catskill
Mtns. of New York. Receive a
meaningful summer experience
working in a residential camp for
persons with developmental^ dis
abilities, Positions are available for
Counselors, Program leaders, Cabin
Leaders. All students are encour
aged to apply-especially those who
are majoring or considering allied
health fields. Season dates: June 4th
toAugust25th. Good Salary, Room,
Board, and some travel allowance.
Call Susanne, (209) 472-1517.
FOR SALE

on black. Call 951-9530.
PERSONALS
Suzie- Congratulations, hope ev
erything works out better than you
imagine. I miss you around here. Room 212.

Certs/Trifl^f yolievhalj
Spik§fg«jt '9^: This tournament is
new to the UOPcampus. It is a 44 co-ed indoor tournament pro
moted by the same people who
promote the Schick's SuperHoops
basketball tournament. Entries are
now open and are due on Friday
March 14 for the St. Patrick's Day
tournament (Sunday March 17).
There is NO entry fee, but teams
must sign-up before the deadline.

a

s
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FUNDRAISING

p r o g r a m
$1000 in just one week.
Earn up to $1000 for your
campus organization. Plus a
chance at $5000 more!
No investment needed.
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext.50

Cruise Ship Jobs
Yea?nMen"Women

Summer/

'UReG,V^Un0^LH?J2f3R//HERSer/

1986 Toyota MR2 Loaded.
Immoculate, sunroof, cassette. Black

WANTED
We buy used 501 Levi Jeans
Waist sizes 27 -40
WE PAY UP TO $8 PER PAIR

Student & Youth

y -f-fffr. jiii

Lv\l

caused by burnt toast.
The third alarm occurred at Om ;
Phi Alpha, the cause of the alarm i '
cigar smoke.
The fourth occured at South 1
yesterday.

(Continued from page 9)

Drunk Driving

One person was arrested for drii I
under the influence of an intoxica

Vandalism
Three car windows smashed,
another vehicle was pelted with t
and bananas.
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Tlw Professional Advantage

TAKE US AND CONQUER THESE LETTERS CALL 1-800-777-EXAM

TAKE DRUGS MD LOSE Ut
YOUR FRIENDS.

S F»
-ROUNDTRIPS!bom

$885

BANGKOK

|?54I

C/M£P/D"C
,rom
CH|
CHI/MSP
from
COSTA RICA
from
MEXICO CITY
from

$280
S36Q

5303

$439

NINGRAD/M0SC0W
S
UMMCP
SUMMER
PKG. from
$775

* Flights Worldwide
V 2 2 " » i , f " f « r - F ™m All
Major U.S. Cities
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A.

If you think drugs cost a lot
now, wait until after college.

"wsss =§KS=~ rssss:
'alone' America's

S^sVe^g^fteTts.^ **

t0 ^

that's

1

WE RE PUTTING DRUGS OUT UF BUSINESS
P"«™rship

STATRAVEL

20 OFFICES WORI nwinc

for a Drug-Free America

,e DnvC
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ivngelesCrips and Bloodscfl
Idie virgin land of the Ce
L Stockton has been acc
br gang related incidents.
j
10woverl07gangsinStwk
todsoroe of them are closer
L Between seven and 1 <
.Jund the UOP campus.
The types of gangs vary,
^predominantly black gan
the Crips, which is locafr
ast of campus in the Jai
jaitments. There is also th
Itreet Walkers' located I
Jianchi and El Dorado Avei
Gangactivity inStocktor
jiainfocus of discussion rect
ween the Stockton Police Gi
•ndUOP's Public Safety. "I
t update on who was doing \
|here," said Sgt Charles G
if Public Safety.

WAY
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(

Issue

Robbery
An attempted robbery occurred
Feb. 22, at the South Lawn at Andet
Hall. The suspect attempted to ste
portable stereo. Another robbery
curred when a pizza and hot sack v «Michael Sklut
reported stolen.

BBAL
unknown.
During theregular season, the Lady
Tigers split 1-1 with UC Santa Barbara.
If the team comes out with a victory,
their next opponent will be either Ha
waii or Long Beach State on Thursday
the 7th. The Lady Tigers have beaten
Hawaii in both meetings, but lost both
games against the 49ers. The tourna
ment championship is Saturday the
9th. If the team wins the whole tour
nament they are an automatic NCAA
qualifier.

81

Auto Burglaries
Eight auto thefts, seven stereo)
potted stolen, and two cameras.

Travel

(Depending on size, color, and condition)

461-6021

Monday and woke to find a large, red
burning welt on his forearm. He didn't
feel well the next day. Last Wednesday
night when he woke up, he said his
whole body felt like it was on fire. He
thought moving around might help, so
he went into the bathroom. Bill's son
found him on thefloor, unconcious and
blue. He was taken to the hospital, but
then after three days was sent home.
The doctors had overlooked a bite
on his chest. Not knowing he was a
victim of the"kissing bug" he return to
the infested area in more danger then
before.
Luckily Bill's wife remembered the
conversation she had with the para
medics who had taken Bill to the hos
pital. It would seem that emergency
personnel are more likely to suspect a
kissing bug attack than a doctor.
Bill's wife caught two before he
came home from the hospital. Later she
discovered and killed three more, for a
total of five. Many "bug bombs" con
taining pyrethrins and peperinyl butoxide or Dibrom or DDVP will kill the
bugs. A solution of Korlan, Lindane or
Malathion can offer several months of
protection.

(Continuied from page 2)

Recycle
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(Continued from page 2)

CRIME

Bill now has an allergic shock kit at
home. He is also going through the UC
Davis
Medical
Center's
Desensationtion Program, but is still
several months from being able to
withstand another kissing bug bite. He
needs to take a shot a month for the rest
of his life.
When camping or hiking, keep an
eye out around the campfire and at
night for the bugs. If you think you
might be allergic, be sure to carry an
allergic shock kit and know how to use
it. Make sure everyone knows what the
kissing bug is and what it can do.

'

